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Employing first-principles density-functional-theory generalized-gradient-approximationsDFT-GGAd calcu-
lations we have systematically investigated the adsorption of Ge on both Pts100d and s111d surfaces. We
considered both pure on-surface and surface-substitutional adsorption for a wide range of Ge coverage. Our
results show that both surfaces are active towards adsorption of Ge. A significant repulsive interaction between
Ge adatoms is also identified which causes the adsorption energy to decrease with increasing coverage, and
on-surface adsorption becomes energetically unfavorable for coverage greater than about 0.5 monolayer on the
s100d surface. At low Ge coverage both surfaces behave differently: on-surface adsorption is more preferential
on s100d while substitutional adsorption is more favorable ons111d. The reason for this qualitatively different
behavior at the two surfaces is explained in terms of the structural and electronic effects that take place upon
adsorption.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.71.195409 PACS numberssd: 73.40.Vz, 68.43.Bc, 71.15.Mb
I. INTRODUCTION
The structural and electronic properties of metal/
semiconductor interfaces have been extensively studied over
the past decade, because it is relative to their direct techno-
logical applications. However, most of the work has been
focused on systems by depositing metal film on semiconduc-
tors sM/Sd, reflecting the historical development of the M/S
devices. It is only the very recently that the inverse system
formed by the depositing semiconductor thin films on metal-
lic substrates is receiving more and more attention, because
the reversal of the deposition sequence can significant alter
the geometric structure and electronic properties of the inter-
faces. For example, a recent experimental analysis using
scanning tunneling microscopy and alkali-metal low-energy
scattering as well as angle-resolved photoemission spectros-
copy has been performed on the Ge/Pt surfaces. It was found
that two low indexes of the Pt surfaces, referred to ass100d
and s111d surfaces, behave very differently:1,2 sid On the
Pts111d surface it was found that the onset of Ge incorpora-
tion occurs at rather low Ge coverage. Surface alloys in5
35d or in sÎ193Î19dR23.4° unit cells were observed by the
addition of a low concentration of Ge on the Pts111d surface.
sii d On the Pts100d surface it shows a suppressed alloying at
the surface, despite the bulk solubility of Ge in Pt. It was
found that an orderedcs232d Ge adlayer forms at a cover-
age of 0.5 monolayersML d Ge. Moreover, the Ge remains on
top of the Pts100d surface as adatoms even after annealing to
1200 K.
In addition, the Ge/Pt system plays an important role
in supported-Pt heterogeneous catalysts. Experimental
investigations3–6 have demonstrated that the addition of low
concentrations of Ge improves the performance of the Pt
surface.
In contrast, theoretical studies of Ge on a Pt surface are
rather limited. Virtually nothing is known about how Ge is
incorporated at the surface and why the two surface orienta-
tions behave so differently. In order to better understand
these issues we have studied the adsorption of Ge at Pts100d
and s111d surfaces employing density-functional theory. We
report a systematicab initio study of the coverage depen-
dence of the physical and chemical properties of Ge adsorp-
tion on Pts100d and s111d surface. In the present work we
focus mainly on the interaction of atomic Ge with Pts100d
and s111d surfaces for various Ge adsorption geometries as
a first step towards the understanding of the elementary
process of the semiconducting deposition on metal surface.
The adsorption of Ge on Pt is also of fundamental interest
in relation to understanding the nature of Ge-Pt bond in
general.
This paper is organized as follows. The calculation details
are given in Sec. II. Section III presents the calculated results
for surface adsorption as a function of Ge coverage. Finally,
a brief summary is given in Sec. IV.
II. CALCULATION DETAILS
Density-functional theory with a generalized-gradient-
approximationsGGA-PBEd functional as implemented in the
programCASTEP sRef. 7d was used for the total energy cal-
culations. The electronic wave functions were expanded in a
plane-wave basis set and the ionic cores were described by
ultrasoft pseudopotentials. Both the clean and Ge-covered
Pts100d ands111d surfaces were modeled by a six-layer slab
with a ps232d unit cell in the slab calculation. The vacuum
region between slabs was 14 Å, and a cutoff energy of
280 eV was used. Here 33331 k point was used for the
Monkhorst-Packk-point sample. The top three layers includ-
ing the adatoms were relaxed whereas the bottom three lay-
ers were fixed at their bulk truncated structure. We have per-
formed calculations for Ge coverage ranging from 0.25 ML
sone Ge adatomd to a full monolayersfour Ge adatomsd.
Many different atomic arrangement involving structures with
pure on-surface and surface-substitutional adsorption on
Pts100d ands111d surfaces are considered in order to identify
the energetically favorable geometries. The most relevant
atomic structures are shown in Figs. 1 and 2.
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The stability of various the Ge/Pt structures is analyzed
with respect to the average adsorption energy. The average






slab− nPtmPt − nGemGed, s1d
whereEGen/Pt
slab is the total energy of the Ge/Pt surface under
consideration andEPt
slab is that of reference system—i.e., the
clean Pts100d ands111d surfaces.nGe andnPt are the number
of Ge and Pt atoms with respect to the reference system,
respectively, andmGe andmPt the respective chemical poten-
tials of Ge and Pt. Note that consideration ofnPt andmPt is
necessary only for substitutional structures. In the calculation
of the average adsorption energymGe is set equal to the bulk
energy of Ge in the diamond structure whilemPt is the bulk
energy of Pt in the fcc structure. For the same Ge coverage,
the adsorption energy for different Ge configurationsse.g.,
on-surface adsorption and substitutional adsorptiond can be
compared directly, and whichever configuration has lower
energy is the energetically favorable one. In order to com-
pare the results at different coverages we calculate the rela-







slab− nPtmPt − nGemGed. s2d
The relative surface free energyis calculated for zero tem-
perature and pressure and neglecting zero-point vibrations.
In present work we give the surface energies in dependence
of the Ge chemical potential. The upper limit of Ge chemical
potential is determined by the bulk Ge in diamond structure,
mGe, mGesbulkd. s3d
The thermodynamically allowed range of Ge chemical po-
tential is also constraint by its platinum germanides. How-
ever, the family of Pt germanides is quite rich8—e.g., Pt3Ge,
Pt2Ge, Pt3Ge2, PtGe, Pt2Ge3, and PtGe2. We chose PtGe.
Though Pt2Ge is the first phase to form by deposit Ge onto Pt
surface, PtGe always begins to grow before Pt2Ge growth
had been completed, and the maximum thickness of the PtGe
phase can be very large.8 Then the surface energy can be
written as
FIG. 1. Possible atomic geometries of on-surface and substitu-
tional adsorption on the Pts100d surface for various Ge coverages
stop viewd. Two surface layers of Pt substrate including the Ge
adatoms are shown. 1Ai, 1Bi, 1Ci, and 1Di are for Ge coverages of
0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1.0 ML, respectively. The white balls of 1B5
indicate the initial position of the Ge-Ge dimer before relaxation.
FIG. 2. Possible atomic geometries of on-surface and substitu-
tional adsorption on the Pts111d surface for various Ge coverages
stop viewd. Two surface layers of Pt substrate including the Ge
adatoms are shown. 2Ai, 2Bi, 2Ci, and 2Di are for Ge coverages of
0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1.0 ML, respectively.







slab− nPtmPtGe− mGesnGe− nPtdg. s4d
The range of the Ge chemical potential becomes
mGesbulkd − DHPtGe, mGe, mGesbulkd, s5d
whereDHPtGe is the heat of formation for bulk PtGe and it is
calculated with respect to bulk Pt and Ge:
mPtsbulkd + mGesbulkd − DHPtGe= mPtGe. s6d
We obtain the lattice constanta=6.074 Å, b=3.692 Å, c
=5.785 Å, and heat of formationDHPtGe=0.60 eV for bulk
PtGe. The calculated lattice constant compares well with the
experimental values9 aexpt=6.088 Å, bexpt=3.701, andcexpt
=5.733 Å. However, we cannot find the experimental results
for DHPtGe.
To help analyze the energetics of different structures, we













slab − EGen − EPt
slabg, s8d
whereEGe1/Pt
slab is the total energy for the surface with a single
Ge adsorbed atomfFig. 1s1A1d and Fig. 2s2A1d were used
for s100d ands111d surfaces, respectivelyg andEGen the total
energy for Gen clusters calculated in the same unit cell. It is
defined such that a positive value indicates that the interac-
tion is repulsive and a negative value indicates that the inter-
action is attractive.
We have verified that the bulk equilibrium properties of
both the Pt and Ge are reproduced correctly. The calculated
results for ground state properties for Pt and Ge are listed in
Table I. The overall agreement with the experimental data is
good. In addition, test calculations have been performed to
check the convergence with respect to thek-point set, slab
size, and vacuum thickness. The errors in adsorption energy
due to thek-point set and vacuum thickness were estimated
to less than 0.03 eV/atom. When the number of layers in the
Pt slab is increased from 6 to 8 and 10, the adsorption energy
changes as much as 0.06 eV/atom; however, the difference
in adsorption energy between structures is within
0.03 eV/atom. Moreover, the bond length and geometric
structure in comparison with the calculation of adsorption
energy are not sensitive to the size of the simulation cell.
Since we study the relative stability of different structures by
the difference between two adsorption energies, we believe
the errors of absolute values would not affect the conclusion
made in this work.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Preferential adsorption site
As a starting point, we determine the preferential on-
surface adsorption site for isolated Ge atom. In our calcula-
tion, the nearest distance between Ge adatoms is larger than
5.6 Å for 0.25 ML Ge adsorption on the Pt surface. In this
case the interaction between two Ge is negligible, so it is a
good approximation for adsorption of isolated Ge atom. Sev-
eral inequivalent adsorption sites were considered for both
the Pt s100d and s111d surfaces. The calculated adsorption
energies at different sites are listed in Table II. From the table
we find that the hollow sitefFig. 1s1A1dg is the energetically
lowest adsorption site on thes100d surface. The bridge site
fFig. 1s1A2dg and especially the top site are clearly higher in
energys1.65 eV at the bridge position and 2.82 eV at the top
positiond. On thes111d surface the hcp positionfFig. 2s2A1dg
turns out to be the most favorable adsorption site while the
fcc sitefFig. 2s2A2dg is almost degenerate in energysfcc site
only 0.05 eV higher in energyd. The bridge sitefFig. 2s2A3dg
TABLE I. Bulk equilibrium properties of Ge and Pt, including
lattice constantsa0, bulk modulusB0, and cohesive energyEcoh.
a0 sÅd B0 sMbrd Ecoh seVd
Ge This work 5.56 0.72 4.59
Expt.a 5.66 0.77 3.85
Pt This work 3.98 2.92 5.58
Expt.a 3.92 2.78 5.85
aReference 10.
TABLE II. The calculated adsorption energies and surface geometries of 0.25 ML Ge at different surface
sites on the Pts100d ands111d surfaces. The energy differencessDEadsd with respect to Figs. 1s A1d and Fig.
2s2A1d are also given fors100d ands111d surfaces, respectively. Here,dz is the vertical distance between Ge
and the first Pt surface layer, anddPt-Ge the Pt-Ge bond distance.
Adsorption site Eads seVd DEads seVd dz sÅd dPt-Ge sÅd
Pts100d Top 0.37 2.82 2.22 2.28
Hollow fFig. 1s1A1dg −2.45 0.0 1.25 2.38
Bridge fFig. 1s1A2dg −0.80 1.65 1.76 2.33
Pts111d Top −0.33 1.87 2.22 2.27
hcp fFig. 2s2A1dg −2.10 0.0 1.71 2.38
fcc fFig. 2s2A2dg −2.05 0.05 1.71 2.38
Bridge fFig. 2s2A3dg −1.84 0.26 1.73 2.34
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and the top site are the less favorable adsorption sites. From
Figs. 1s1A1d, s1A2d, 2s2A1d, ands2A3d, we estimate that the
energy barrier for Ge diffusion across the bridge site is
1.65 eV ons100d surface while it is 0.26 eV ons111d sur-
face, suggesting the mobility of Ge ons100d and s111d sur-
faces is quite different.
Turning to higher coveragesQ=0.5 MLd, where there are
two Ge atoms per unit cell, we find that Fig. 1s1B1d—i.e.,
thes232d adlayer structure—is the energetically most favor-
able structure. We also test the structures of the Ge-Ge dimer
on thes100d surface. Initially, the center of the Ge-Ge dimer
with bond length of 2.42 Å is placed 2.8 Å above the hollow
site fFigs. 1s1B3d and 1s1B4dg, top site fFig. 1s1B5dg, and
bridge site. After relaxation, the structure of Fig. 1s1B5d re-
laxed to Fig. 1s1B1d while the structure above bridge site
relaxed to Fig. 1s1B2d. Figures 1s1B3d and 1s1B4d are all
higher in energyf2.5 eV Fig. 1s1B3d and 3.1 eV for Fig.
1s1B4d, indicating that the structure of Ge-Ge dimer is not
favorable on the Pt surface. So the Ge-Ge dimer structures
were excluded for further consideration.
For the mixed phase we found that substitutional adsorp-
tion on the second outermost surface layer is less favorable
than that on the first outermost surface layer; compare
−2.38 eV/atom for Fig. 1s1B6sd to −2.12 eV/atom for
Fig. 1s1B7sd and −2.22 eV/atom for Fig. 2s A4sd to
−1.82 eV/atom Fig. 2s2A5sd. Since the difference in cova-
lent radius between Ge and Pt is smallsthe covalent radii for
Ge and Pt are 1.22 and 1.30 Å, repectivelyd, the incorpora-
tion of Ge in the interstitial sites was not considered in the
present work.
B. Dependence ofEads on coverage
The calculated adsorption energiesEads for Ge on Pts100d
and s111d surfaces, with respect to bulk Ge, are plotted in
Fig. 3 and are listed in Figs. 1 and 2. Concentrating first on
the most favorable structures of pure on-surface adsorption
and mixed-phase adsorption as indicated by the lines in Fig.
3, we find that on thes100d surface the adsorption energies
for structures of both the pure on-surface adsorption and
mixed-phase adsorption increase slightly when the coverage
varies from 0.25 to 0.5 ML, indicating a small attractive
interaction between the Ge adatoms. It then decreases from
0.5 to 1.0 ML, so that the effective interaction between the
Ge atoms in this range is repulsive. For Pts111d surface, the
adsorption energies decrease almost linearly with Ge cover-
age for structures of both pure on-surface adsorption and
mixed-phase adsorption, which indicated that a repulsive in-
teraction between adsorbates already builds up at low cover-
age of Ge. Note that the overall variation in the magnitude of
the adsorption energies is larger than 1.0 eVfabout 1.20 and
1.10 eV fors100d ands111d, respectivelyg when the coverage
varies from 0.25 to 1.0 ML. Such a behavior suggests that
the repulsive adsorbate-adsorbate interaction may play a sig-
nificant role on the stability of this system. Despite this de-
pendence on coverage, we also note that for all coverages,
the most favorable structures for pure on-surface adsorption
and mixed-phase adsorption have exothermic adsorption en-
ergy, indicating that both the Pts100d and s111d surfaces are
highly active towards adsorption of Ge. Concerning the gen-
ral trends of adsorption energy as a function of coverage,
the trends inEads for the Ge/Pt system are clearly different
from those of Ge/Ag, a similar system. For Ge/Ags001d a
theoretical study11 has been performed using the all-electron
full-potential linear-muffin-tin orbital method. When the cov-
erage increases an enhancement ofEads was found, which
indicates no repulsion and even a small attraction for the
Ge-Ge bonds.
Focusing now on the energetics between the pure on-
surface and mixed-phase adsorption, different features ap-
pear on thes111d and s100d surfacesssee Fig. 3d: sid On the
s111d surface for structures of the same coverage mixed
phases involving substitutional adsorption always have
higher adsorption energy than those of pure on-surface ad-
sorption, though the magnitude of the difference between
them is smallsabout 0.2 eVd. At Ge coverage of 0.25 ML the
energy difference is only 0.12 eV. We also test the structures
of Figs. 2s2A1d and 2s2A3sd in a ps333d unit cell which
results in 0.11 ML of Ge ons111d surface. The adsorption
FIG. 3. sColor onlined Calculated average adsorption energies of
Ge on Pts100d ands111d surfaces for various coverages with respect
to bulk Ge. The lowest adsorption energies for pure on-surface ad-
sorption and substitutional adsorption are represented by squares in
the figure. The solid lines connecting the calculated adsorption en-
ergies are used to guide the eyes.
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energy difference between them amounts to 0.17 eV. So it
only increases by 0.05 eV/atom with substitutional adsorp-
tion more preferential. Therefore, though we have not used a
larger unit cell—e.g., a 535 unit cell as observed in
experiment—our results of 0.25 ML Ge adsorption on a
ps232d unit cell could be a good approximation at the low-
coverage regime.sii d For thes100d surface, our results show
a qualitatively different behavior: pure on-surface adsorption
is more preferential in the low-Ge-coverage regimes0.25
øQø0.5 MLd, while mixed-phase adsorption becomes
more favorable for higher Ge coverages0.5,Qø1.0 MLd.
Again the magnitude of the difference between pure on-
surface adsorption and mixed-phase adsorption is small.
However, our results of the adsorption energy are consistent
with the experimental results:1,2 The incorporation of Ge in
the Pts111d surface occurs in the dilute limit while Ge ada-
toms remain on thes100d surface, even annealing at 1200 K.
To date, though there have not experimental reports about a
high coverage of Ge on a Pt surface, our calculated results
suggest that the intermixing of Ge with the Pt surface would
become more preferential as the Ge coverage increases. Con-
cerning the surface-orientation-dependent properties of the
Ge adsorption, the general trends for Ge/Pt are similar to
Ge/Ag,11,12 a similar system i.e., substitutinal adsorption is
preferential on thes111d surface while on thes100d surface
pure on-surface adsorption becomes more favorable instead.
In order to aid our discussion concerning on-surface ver-
sus substitutional adsorption the adsorption energies for sub-
stitutional adsorption were decomposed into two contribu-
tions: sid the energy cost of distorting the substrate lattice to
the geometry induced by the incorporation of Ge,Edist, and
sii d the binding energy of Ge on the predistorted substrate,
Ebind—i.e.,Eads=Ebind−Edist. Thus the binding energyEbind is
due only to the electronic effects—i.e., purely reflecting the
bond strength of the Ge-Pt interaction—because the energy
cost of distorting the lattice has been removed. We have cal-
culated these contributions for Fig. 1s A3sd and Fig. 2
s2A4sd. The value forEdist is small sless than 0.04 eV/atom
for both structuresd, suggesting that the electronic effect—
i.e., bond nature of Ge-Pt—is the key factor of energy gain
for structures of substitutional adsorption.
For pure on-surface adsorption we compare the adsorbate-
adsorbate interactionEGe-Ge to adsorbate-surface interaction
EGe-Pt, according to Eqs.s7d and s8d. Our results forEGe-Ge
andEGe-Ptfor selected structures are summarized in Table III.
From the table it can be seen that the Ge-Ge interaction is
repulsive while the Ge-Pt interaction attractive. As the cov-
erage increases, the repulsive Ge-Ge interaction increases
while the attractive Ge-Pt interaction decreases. The de-
crease ofEGe-Pt can be explained by the so-called bonding
competition effect: as more adsorbate adsorbs on the surface,
more adsorbate will share bonding with the same surface Pt
atom, thus resulting in an energy cost. To explain the repul-
sive behavior of Ge-Ge bonding on a Pt surface, we per-
formed a Mulliken charge analysis on Ge and Pt atoms. The
Mulliken charges are obtained by projecting the total charge
onto thes, p, andd atomic orbitals of the individual atoms.
Mulliken analysis provides a useful indication of the trends
in changes in population of charge around atoms. The values
are also listed in Table III. From the Mulliken charges, one
can semiquantitatively compare the local electronic popula-
tion of the atoms with respect to their atomic configuration—
.g., Ge: 3s23p2, Pt: 5d96s1. As shown in Table III, the Ge
atom becomes positively chargeds onating about 0.2–0.55
electron/atom to the Pt surface depending on coveraged be-
cause Pt is more electronegativesthe Pauling electronegativ-
ity is 2.01 for Ge and 2.28 for Ptd. Accordingly, the Ge-Pt
bond is largely ionic bonding.
On the basis of the calculated results presented above the
reason for the qualitatively different behavior at the Pts111d
and s100d surfaces can be understood as follows. On the
s100d surface, at a high-Ge-coverage regimes0.5 ML,Q
ø1.0 MLd there is a strong repulsive electrostatic interaction
between the positively charged Ge atoms, with respect to
Fig. 1s1A1d, the interaction of Ge-Ge amounts to
1.21 eV/atom unfavorable for pure on-surface adsorption
fcf. Fig. 1s1D1dg. In this case, the adsorption at substitutional
sites enables a better screening and thus reduces the electro-
static interaction. On the other hand, at the low-Ge-coverage
regime s0.25 MLøQø0.5 MLd the repulsive electrostatic
interaction of Ge-Ge is weaken by considering the following
two general factors.sid Ge adsorbed on a hollow site relaxed
TABLE III. The calculated results forEads, EGe-Ge, andEGe-Pt sin eV/atomd for selected structures in Figs. 1 and 2. Surface geometries












s p Total Net charge s+p d Total Net charge
1A1 −2.45 0.0 −7.18 1.25 2.38 1.29 2.16 3.45 0.55 1.41 8.85 10.26 −0.26
1B2 −1.89 0.56 −4.36 1.26 2.39 1.18 2.38 3.56 0.44 1.31 8.91 10.23 −0.23
1B1 −2.61 0.0 −4.93 1.31 2.39 1.18 2.37 3.54 0.46 1.35 8.90 10.26 −0.26
1C1 −1.63 0.82 −3.36 1.41 2.44 1.21 2.34 3.55 0.45 1.43 8.86 10.30 −0.30
1D1 −1.24 1.21 −2.41 1.61 2.56 1.42 2.20 3.63 0.37 1.47 8.84 10.31 −0.31
2A1 −2.10 0.0 −6.83 1.71 2.38 1.55 1.91 3.45 0.55 1.42 8.83 10.26 −0.26
2B1 −1.62 0.47 −4.10 1.83 2.42 1.52 2.11 3.63 0.37 1.49 8.86 10.35 −0.35
2C1 −1.13 0.96 −2.86 1.84 2.45 1.32 2.36 3.68 0.32 1.35 8.84 10.20 −0.20
2D1 −0.88 1.21 −2.06 2.0 2.55 1.32 2.46 3.79 0.21 1.32 8.85 10.17 −0.17
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more into surface layersin Table III, compared 1.61 Å of
1D1 to 1.25 Å of 1A1 indz, the vertical distance between Ge
and the first Pt surface layerd, resulting in an electrostatic
screening between the Ge adatoms.sii d The distance between
two Ge atoms increases as the coverage decreases. There-
fore, the repulsive interactions ofEGe-Ge become small and
do not play a signification role on the stability of the system.
In this situation pure on-surface adsorption becomes more
preferential than substitutional adsorption, due largely to the
bond strength of the Ge-Pt interaction. Concerning the cov-
erage dependence, the situation for Ge on Pts100d resembles
that for Na on Als100d and s111d.13–15 The adsorption of Na
on Als001d ands111d was the first example of surface alloy-
ing in which substitutional adsorption does not occur for a
single adatom, but only after the coverage has reached a
critical value. It has been successfully explained in term of a
strong electrostatic repulsion between the Na adatoms.
In comparison with as100d surface, the Ge adsorbed at
the hcp site on as111d surface relaxes less into the surface
layer and has a higher adsorption energy; compare 1.71 Å
s−2.10 eVd of Fig. 2s2A1d to 1.25 Å s−2.45 eVd of Fig.
1s1A1d in dzsEadsd. Note that thes111d surface is the more
close packed thans100d. In this situation, a single Ge adatom
prefers to adsorb substitutionally and achieve a higher coor-
dination of Ge atomss9 compared to 3 for the on-surface
adsorptiond. So the incorporation of Ge ins111d at low cov-
erage is due to thesid structural factorssurface-orientation-
dependent characteristics of adsorptiond a d sii d electronic
effects sbond nature of the Ge-Pt interactiond, because the
Ge-Ge repulsive interaction is not of significant importance.
At high coverage the intermixing would occur more readily
because the repulsive interaction becomes more and more
important as the coverage increases. Concerning the cover-
age dependence, the situation for Ge on Pts111d at low cov-
erage is like that for Co on Cus100d where the incorporation
of Co atoms in the Cu substrate layer occurs in the dilute
limit.16,17It has been argued18 that the difference in the bond-
ing properties between on-surface and substitutional adsorp-
tion is the driving force for Co intermixing with Cu surface.
At higher coverage, which corresponds to shorter adsorbate-
adsorbate distances, both systems would behavior differently.
For Co/Cus100d, it is favorable to form compact Co islands
because Co-Co bonds are stronger than Co-Cu bonds. For
Ge/Pt, the Ge-Pt bonds are stronger than Ge-Ge bonds.
Therefore, structures of substitutional adsorption could be
stable against separation into compact islands.
Finally, the calculated relative surface energies pers2
32d area are shown in Fig. 4. This allows one to compare
the stability of different surface structures in Figs. 1 and 2.
For clarity only the most relevant structures are shown. From
Fig. 4sad we can see that under the Ge-poor condition, Fig.
1s1B1d—i.e.,cs232d-Ge/Pts100d—is the energetically most
favorable structure. Moreover, under the Ge-poor condition
substitutinal adsorption is preferential on thes111d surface
fFig. 4sbdg while on thes100d surface pure on-surface ad-
sorption becomes more favorable instead. Our results for the
general trends of Ge adsorption on Pts100d and Pts111d sur-
faces are consistent with the experimental findings.1,2
C. Projected density of states
In order to better understand how Pt bonds with the Ge
adatom, we analyzed the effect of Ge on electronic structures
FIG. 4. sColor onlined Relative surface energies for various
structures of Ge adsorption onsad Pts100d andsbd Pts111d surfaces.
The dashed lines indicate the range of Ge chemical potential
sin eVd.
FIG. 5. sColor onlined The difference of thed-state projected
density of statessDd-PDOSd for the surface Pt before and after
adsorption of Ge. The Fermi level is set to energy zero.
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of the surfaces. Previous studies19,20 have suggested that a
large portion of the adsorbate-metal bonding is achieved
through the orbital mixing between adsorbate valence states
and the localized metald states. Accordingly, we have cal-
culated the change of metald-state projected density of states
sDd-PDOSd before and after adsorption. The results for
s1A1, 1A3s, 2A1, 2A4sd are shown in Fig. 5. The shape of
the Dd-PDOS is very complex in dependence of surface ori-
entation and adsorption mode. However, a common feature
in Fig. 5 is that theDd-PDOS around the Fermi level is
strongly negative, indicating that thesed states of clean
metal are involved mostly in the chemical bonding with Ge
and thus shifted in energy upon adsorption. Concerning the
bonding ability of metals, several models have been pro-
posed. On the basis of the Anderson-Newns model,21 Ham-
mer and Norskov developed ad-band center models«dd,19,20
and it has been successfully applied to explain many experi-
mental findings. However, the«d parameter, being an aver-
aged value, cannot reflect the change in the shape of thed
band. Liuet al.22 suggested that the change ofd band center
upon adsorptionsEdd represents a better measure of surface
bonding ability. Using Fig. 5 and projected density of states
snot shownd we calculated these two important quantities,
and the results are listed in Table IV. However, there is no
apparent relationship betweenEads and«d sor Edd. There are
two possible reasons: first, the difference inEads between
structures is small, and second, theEd parameter is still an
averaged value. It is possible that two different shapes of the
Dd-PDOS can share the sameEd parameterscf. Fig. 5d. In
other words, both the surface-orientation and adsorption
modes affect the shape of thed band, but their effects on the
bonding ability relative to theEd parameter are not com-
pletely identical.
IV. SUMMARY
Using density-functional theory within the generalized
gradient approximation we investigated the interaction of Ge
with Pts100d and s111d surfaces. Our results show that both
surfaces are active towards adsorption of Ge, and a signifi-
cant repulsive interaction between Ge adatoms is identified.
At low Ge coverage both surfaces behave differently: on-
surface adsorption is more preferential ons100d while sub-
stitutional adsorption is more favorable ons111d. This is con-
sistent with the experimental results. However, the difference
in adsorption energy between on-surface adsorption and sub-
stitutional adsorption is smallsabout 0.2 eVd. The reason for
this qualitatively different behavior at the two surfaces is
explained in terms of the structural and electronic effects that
take place upon adsorption.
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